
The following guiding principles are how the council looks to operate and behavior 

Key Guiding Principles 

TRANSPARENCY

Provide visibility, clarity, 

context of  information for all

MAKE CHANGE 

SUSTAINABLE

Avoid dependency, and 

provide processes that are 

reviewed regularly 

DECISION MAKING

Be clear on the model which 

decisions are based on

MISSION CHECK IN 

Regularly check-ins with the 

mission and goals, the voice 

of the people

COMMUNICATE

Tell a parish story. A story 

about our people and our 

love for Christ. 

Get people on board 



These five area of focus based on council meetings, parish life experience, voice of the people, the mission 

and goals

Strategic Area of Focus

COMMUNICATION

Develop a strategic plan that 

meets the changing needs of 

how people consume 

information. Develop a 

stronger on-line branding 

presence  

MAINTENACE 

Set the short and long term 

strategic path to ensure that 

the physical parish needs are 

met, now and into the 

future. 

FINANICAL

Set a strategy that provides 

clear line of sight, 

understanding and 

transparency

CARING & SERVICE 

HOSPITALITY

Continue the good works of 

caring and service hospitality. 

PASTORAL CARE

Design a strategic path that 

leads and provides pastoral 

care the meets the needs of 

the parish, priests and staff.



These five area of focus based on council meetings, parish life experience, voice of the people, the mission 

and goals

Strategic Area of Focus

COMMUNICATION

Develop a strategic plan that 

meets the changing needs of how 

people consume information. 

Develop a stronger on-line 

branding presence  

MAINTENACE 

Set the short and long term 

strategic path to ensure that the 

physical parish needs are met, 

now and into the future. 

FINANICAL

Set a strategy that provides clear 

line of sight, understanding and 

transparency

CARING & SERVICE HOSPITALITY

Continue the good works of caring 

and service hospitality. 

PASTORAL CARE

Design a strategic path that leads 

and provides pastoral care the 

meets the needs of the parish, 

priests and staff.
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mission and goals, the voice of 

the people

COMMUNICATE

Tell a parish story. A story about 

our people and our love for Christ. 

Get people on board 
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